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       CIITSBITS 82:  GradeCam Can Simplify                                                                  

                                                   Assessment in CIITS            
 

  
You probably know what GradeCam is (and you may have even used it), but did you know that 

it provides you a very easy way to simplify the use of CIITS for assessment?  GradeCam has long been 
available for scanning and grading assessments, but many don’t realize just how valuable it can be 
when integrated with CIITS. 

 
Some quick facts about CIITS and GradeCam include: 

 You do not have to input the actual assessment into CIITS (this obviously saves you 
time); you may simply give students a paper copy of the exam. 

 Students, therefore, do not need individual technology devices (clickers, computers, 
tablets, etc.) with which to take the exam.  Instead, they will use bubble sheets. 

 You don’t type in the questions, but you will complete the Test Properties Page, making  
sure to: 

o select multiple choice as the type of questions and choose the correct number of 
items for your assessment. 

o select the “Send Test to Gradebook” option under Test Category to send the 
score to Infinite Campus. 

o choose the “Answer Key Only” option. 

 Only two steps are required for each question: 
o alignment with the proper standard. 
o designation of the correct answer. 

 The Test Detail page will give you the option to “Launch in GradeCam,” which pushes 
out your classes to GradeCam, and allows you to print forms with the student ID 
automatically bubbled in for students (yes—no more typing in ten-digit codes!). 

 Students answer questions on those GradeCam forms, and teachers can immediately 
scan tests using their smart phone, tablet, document camera, etc. 

 The results appear instantly in GradeCam, in CIITS the next day, and in Infinite Campus 
within the next few days. 

 By using GradeCam with CIITS, you are provided an easy and efficient way to analyze 
assessments that you give (including Item Analysis for standards mastery). 

 
GradeCam’s Insight Basic Account is free, and it provides teachers the opportunity to design 

assessments up to ten questions.  Paid plans have even more features, and information on all plans can 
be found at:  http://gradecam.com/plans/.  You can also sign up for your free account at this location. 
  

Some materials are currently available to help you learn how to use GradeCam with CIITS, and 
they include: 
Video: 
http://sites.google.com/a/pearson.com/ciitsprofessionallearning/assessment-admin/gradecam 

SlideShow: 
http://sites.google.com/a/pearson.com/ciitsprofessionallearning/assessment-admin/gradecam 
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